GNB Industrial Power
Battery Accessories

»We store
the world's energy«

Industrial

Battery Accessories
GNB Industrial Power
3805491
Acid suction
with 5 L can.
With manual
pump.

3950037
Ejector pump.
3840821
Acid suction,
manual
(hypodermic
syringe) app.
300 ML.

3887915 Electrolyte Level Censor
3868054
Acid suction
with 6 L can.
Electronic sensor for measuring electrolyte level. Green light blinks when correct
level.
Red light blinks when level is too low. Version with or without dashbord indicator.

3802130		
Servicebox.

Thermometer for measuring
electrolyte temperature.
3805484
Thermometer.

Servicebox with hydrometer, safety
goggles, gloves, servicebook and
charging instruction.

3802132
Safety
goggles.
3801546
Rubberball
with spout.

3801548
Thermometer,
red alcohol.
3868052
Eyewash
tube for
wall
mounting.

Hydrometer for measuring electrolyte
density.
3802417		
Hydrometer GEFO Centra.
3802418
Hydrometer with thermometer.

3805489
Electrical Acid pump.
Used for emptying cells and/or trays.
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3851515
Eyewash
case, with
goggles,
gloves etc.

3868029		
Cabel puller
0,5-0,9 KG.
3868030		
Cabel puller
0,9-1,8 KG.
3868031		
Cabel puller
1,8-2,7 KG.

3802138
Safety rubber gloves.

3868033
Lifting handle
for EPZS.
3868034
Lifting handle
for EPZB.

3801607
Carrystrap for
Monoblock.

3868035
Pole grease.
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Exide Technologies, with operations in more than 80 countries, is one of the world’s largest producers and recyclers of lead-acid
batteries. Exide Technologies provides a comprehensive and customized range of stored electrical energy solutions. Based on over 100
years of experience in the development of innovative technologies, Exide Technologies is an esteemed partner of OEMs and serves the
spare parts market for industrial and transportation applications.
GNB Industrial Power – A division of Exide Technologies – offers an extensive range of storage products and services, including solutions
for telecommunications systems, railway applications, mining, photovoltaic (solar energy), uninterruptible power supply (UPS), electrical
power generation and distribution, fork lifts and electric vehicles.
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Exide Technologies takes pride in its commitment to a better environment. Its Total Battery Management programme, (an integrated
approach to manufacturing, distributing and recycling of lead-acid batteries), has been developed to ensure a safe and responsible life
cycle for all of its products.

